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SIDAL Project
● The SIDAL project is a European project funded by the Erasmus+ program

● Partners: Aktywni XXI (Poland – coordinator), Training 2000 (Italy), Association 

E-Seniors (France)

● The aim of the project is to develop a new approach to improve the digital skills of 

adults and in particular seniors by developing a skills development methodology 

and an open publication summarizing good practices to follow.



Tools and applications for cognitive and 
general knowledge games
● Cognitive games: brain training games that work on logic, memory, concentration 

and reasoning. Just play a few minutes a day to stimulate your brain (ex: 

NeuroNation; Entraînement cérebral - Jeux de mémoire etc.) but there are also 

websites like Learning Apps.

● General knowledge games: General knowledge applications such as Duel Quiz or 

Quiz Up or even the Kahoot or Socrative application offer the player to have fun 

alone or with friends via quizzes to test his general knowledge. The application also 

offers the possibility to create your own game!



1) Apps for cognitive games – 
NEURONATION
Step 1: Download the application on the Play Store (Android) or Apple Store (iOS)

Step II: Go to "Start" - Introductory video and then log in

Action I: Login to the system with your account

Action II: Start a test to create a custom program

Action III: The evaluation of your skills is then available in the evaluation area

Action IV: Choose the exercises that interest you

This is the free version. There is a paid version with more features.



1) Apps for cognitive games – 
NEURONATION



1) Apps for cognitive games – 
« ENTRAINEMENT CEREBRAL JEUX DE 
MÉMOIRE » - BRAIN TRAINING MEMORY GAMES
Step 1: Download the application on the Play Store (Android)

Step II: A page with several memory games opens

Action I: Choose the game « Paires de cartes » - Card peers

Action II: Choose the game « Préparer la pizza » - Prepare the pizza

Action III: Choose the game « Route risquée » - Risky road

Action IV: Choose the game « Défi de couleur » - Color challenge



1) Apps for cognitive games – BRAIN 
TRAINING MEMORY GAMES



1) Apps for cognitive games – 
LUMINOSITY daily games
Step 1: Download the app on the Apple 

Store (iOS) 

Step II: Start by selecting the skills you want 

to train 

Step III: Create your account 

Action I: Assess your starting level with 3 

cognitive games

Action II: Go to your "analyses" to see your 

progress



1) Cognitive games website – Learning Apps

Step 1: To get started, go to the webpage Learning Apps (https://learningapps.org/ ) 

Action 1: Launch the game of your choice (ex: crosswords, sudokus, memory games etc.)

https://learningapps.org/


2) Apps for general knowledge games
DUEL QUIZ / QUIZ UP
These applications offer general knowledge quizzes and challenge your friends or other 

opponents on several themes.

Step 1: Téléchargez ces applications sur le Play Store (Android) ou Apple Store (iOS)

Action I: Créer un compte avec identifiant

Action II: Rechercher des amis ou commencer à jouer aléatoirement



2) Apps for general knowledge games
DUEL QUIZ / QUIZ UP



2) Apps for general knowledge games
KAHOOT

How to Create a game

Creation of an account on mobile devices or PC (N.B. the app 
is different from the screen on your PC)

1. Go to your browser and look for Kahoot: https://kahoot.com/

2. Log in on the top right corner
3. Create a username and password

https://kahoot.com/


2) Apps for general knowledge games
KAHOOT

Creation of a quiz

In the middle of the screen, 
« My Kahoots », go to « Create 
new »
� You arrive on this page!
� On the top left corner, 

settings appear



2) Apps for general knowledge games
KAHOOT
Adding a question

1) Click to start typing your question (quiz, true or false, type the right answer etc.)
2) Add an image or video
3) Propose answer(s) to each question
4) You can choose the number of seconds by clicking on « 20 seconds »
5) You can add as many questions as you want ☺
6) Once you have finished, click on the top right corner on “Done”
7) Your Kahoot will appear in the list of “My Kahoots”



2) Apps for general knowledge games
KAHOOT
The organizer should have a PC for presenting the questions to everyone and 
the participants should have a tablet or a smartphone with the app 
downloaded

1) Click on « Play » for launching the game
2) You can invite as many persons as you want 
3) Choose Classic mode (1:1 devices)



2) Apps for general knowledge games
KAHOOT
1) Once you have click on classical mode, a PIN number appear on the screen and all 

participants will insert this PIN number on their app « Enter PIN »

2) Then click on « Start » and the question & answer will arise on the screen

3) The participants will choose the correct answer by clicking on the correct color in due 

time



2) Apps for general knowledge games
Socrative
Step 1: Download the application on 

the Play Store (Android) or Apple Store 

(iOS)

Step II: Open the application and enter 

the room number proposed by the 

trainer

Action I: Create your nickname and 

launch the game

Action II: Answer the questions 

proposed on the game and validate



Summary of the workshop

Feedback, questions?

You are now invited to complete the online form 
prepared by us ☺ 

       Many thanks for your participation!


